
 

 

Price List Insulation: 

Size: Description: Price (Excl. VAT): Price (VAT Incl.): 

10m x 1.2m  55mm Nutec Ceiling Insulation R272.94 R313.88 

8m x 1.2m  75mm Nutec Ceiling Insulation R396.47 R455.94 

6m x 1.2m 100mm Nutec Ceiling Insulation R382.35 R439.70 

5m x 1.2m 135mm Nutec Ceiling Insulation R437.65 R501.00 
    

10m x 1.2m 50mm Isotherm R352.94 R405.88 

8m x 1.2m 75mm Isotherm R411.76 R473.52 

6m x 1.2m 100mm Isotherm R411.76 R473.52 

5m x 1.2m 135mm Isotherm R482.35 R554.70 
    

10m x 1.2m  50mm Aerolite R284.70 R327.40 

8m x 1.2m  75mm Aerolite R385.14 R442.91 

6m x 1.2m  100mm Aerolite R396.47 R455.94 

5m x 1.2m  135mm Aerolite R437.65 R488.91 
    

600mm x 1.2m  51mm Tissue Faced Cavitybatt (40 p/pack) R1325.88 R1524.76 

600mm x 1.2m  63mm Tissue Faced Cavitybatt (30 p/pack) R1325.88 R1524.76 

600mm x 1.2m 102mm Tissue Faced Cavitybatt (20 p/pack) R1332.94 R1532.88 
    

1.25m x 36m Radient Barrier Single Sided R574.12 R660.24 

1.25m x 40m  Radient Barrier Superior Double Sided R805.88 R926.88 

1.5m x 30m  White Under Tile Membrane R347.06 R399.12 

    

    

 
*Nutec Ceiling Insulation is packed in compressed rolls allowing for easy handling and storage.  Lightweight and easy to 

transport and install.  Manufactured from recycled PET (Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is safe plastic used for beverage 

bottles).  Hygienic, safe and odourless.  No irritating itching from fibres.  Suitable as insulation to all types ceilings and as a 

top up over existing applications.  Compatible with all types of building materials.  Non-corrosive action with steel, copper or 

aluminium.  Non-hygroscopic, does not absorb moisture.  Will not breed or promote fungi.  Will not sustain rodents or vermin.  

VOC free; Zero% OPD; 100% Recyclable; No CFC’s or HCF’s; Non-irritant - itch-free. 

 

 

*Knauf Insulation natural mineral wool products provides thermal, acoustic and fire protection of buildings. 

Knauf Insulation mineral wool products with ECOSE® Technology benefit from a natural, formaldehyde-free     binder 

made from rapidly renewable organic materials, instead of petroleum-based chemicals, which is up to 70% less energy 

intensive. 

The technology has been developed for Knauf Insulation's mineral wool products, enhancing their environmental credentials 

without affecting the thermal, acoustic or fire performance. Insulation products made with ECOSE® Technology contain no 

dye or artificial colours - the colour is completely natural. 

 

 

*Think Pink Aerolite is a non-combustible, glass wool ceiling insulation solution that reduces the energy   required to 

maintain a comfortable living environment. Unlike many competitive products that claim limited combustibility, Aerolite is a 

certified non-combustible product which means it won't burn, smoke, or melt in a fire as it's made from glass wool. Aerolite 

has exceptional acoustic insulation properties; it enhances your indoor environment by absorbing noise from the inside and 

outside. Aerolite is made of 80% recycled glass and our factories are CFC and HCFC free.  

Aerolite saves more than 100x the energy consumed and CO2 emitted from manufacturing, transporting and disposing – so 

you are on the right side of a sustainable future. The growing energy crisis and cost has forced a need to conserve energy and 

reduce electricity usage. Aerolite helps you save by limiting heat loss in winter and heat gain in summer. 
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